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“And we’ll be right back after this commercial break!”
The screen flickers for a second as it switches to a short video advertising the iconic Fuzzy
Jacket. Once the commercial is over, she walks on stage in her gorgeous one of a kind dress.
Quickly continuing over, smiling she sits down in the chair. The cameras come back up showing
off her beautiful smile as the entire audience screams and claps for her.
“Hi Sarah! How are you today?” the host, Ilaria says.
“I’ve had a bit of a crazy day but I got to go out to lunch with one of my best friends Mason. We
went out to eat at this cute restaurant. Mason was complaining about how spicy the food was
although I thought it was fine. My only complaint was that the sandwiches were a little dry, but
other than that it was great. How are you Ilaria?”
“Fantastic! It’s been way too long since we’ve last seen each other. So shall we just get right into
it?”
“Of course.” she says looking back at the audience.
“So, it’s to my understanding that you are working on a play , is that correct?” she says with a
questioning look on her face.
“Yes. I am, I can’t give too much information away, but it’s set in France and that’s where we’ll
be performing it too.” she looks back at the audience smiling as applause erupts from the seats.
“So is this the first play that you’re directing?” Ilaria asks.

“No, I actually did direct one when I was in highschool with my theater teacher, Elizabeth
Gutterman. But anyways, I’m really excited about it. I haven't been to France since my Junior
year of Highschool when I went with my whole grade which includes Ilaria actually.” She says
turning more out to the audience. “Oh I remember that trip. And if I do recall Sarah, you were
the only person to get lost there while looking for a bathroom. But anyways, that sounds great!
“I can’t wait for you guys to see it.”
“So Sarah, let's talk about what you're wearing tonight. I absolutely love this dress. What are
you wearing for shoes?” Ilaria says. Sarah looks at her with a smile as she lifts up her long dress
revealing her chunky filas on her feet.
“I love it Sarah!”
“Haha thanks, I guess it's just my thing even though Mason claims that I ‘stole his brand’ by
buying them after he did.” She says laughing.
“Well, thank you so much Sarah for coming here tonight. I think that’s all the time we have.
Thank you!”
“Thank you!” Sarah waves to the audience as everyone rises up from their seats clapping.

